
RACING COMES BACK

INTO OLD-TI- E FORM

Pre-W- ar Popularity Seems
- Apparently Regained.

FOREIGN WINNINGS LARGE

English Turf Shows Old-Tim- e Ac-

tivity and Coming Season
Promises Well.

ly
to

TCKVV YORK, Jan. 17. Reports from
various foreign countries indicate
that racing was one of the first of
the many spbrts to swing into its
stride again a few months
after the sipnins of the armistice.Records and statistics gathered fromnumerous sources at the close of the
1919 turf season attest the fact thatracing enjoyed a prosperous session, t
and prospects favor a still greater re-
vival during the coming year.

Lord Ulanely. who heads the list ofwinning owners on the English turffor the season of 1919, purchased theDerby winner. Grand Parade, as a foalfor 420 guineas. The colt had a very
profitable career, particu-
larly while racing over the Irishcourses, where he finished first sev-
eral times. Dominion, a stable com-
panion, was the more fancied of thetwo for Derby honors by Lord Glanely.
and his trainer and even up to thestart for last year's blue ribbon, atEpsom Downs, the hopes of the stablewere centered on Dominion, whichran indifferently throughout the race.
Orand Parade is the son of a formerderby winner, Orby, which was owned,
bred and trained by Richard Croker,
the American horseman.

Remarkable Lock Is Had.
Lord Glanely's good fortune in se-

curing such a wonderful foal for so
small a sum, extended in other direc-
tions

4

as his run of luck was remark-
able. His colors were frequently seen
in front at the finish in many races f
for platers and stake horses at all
sorts of meetings. Besides his derby 4

victor, which had been retired to the
stud. Dominion. Scotwell, Grand Fleet,Skyrocket, the Mldshipmite and others
of less caliber were winners of 42
events, while his filly. Bright Kolly,
was one of the best of her sex in the

division. Lord Glanely's
winnings, in purses alone, throughout
the season exceeded 30,000 $100,000).

Lord Derby as a winning owner was
second with about J110.000. and Major
D. McCalmont next with $70,000. King
George V won eight races during the
season and about $22,000.

The flat racing season of 1920 in
England will begin with the Lincoln
spring meeting on March 22 and the
first of the big handicaps, the Lin
colnshire, will be run on March 24.
The Liverpool spring meeting, which
Includes flat, hurdle and steeplechase
events, will take up the remainder of
the opening week, the principal at-
traction being the grand national
steeplechase to be run on Friday,
March 26.

The dates for the English
classics have been announced as

follows: At Newmarket, 2000 guineas.
April 28. and 1000 guineas April 30.
At Epsom, the Derby, June 2. and the
Oaks, June 4. At Doncaster, St. Leger,
September 8.

Lady James Douglas, whose horse,
Gainsborough, was the winner, the
new derby in 1918. won the Oaks, an- -
oiner or tne classic races, last year
with Bayuda at Epsom. This was the
only winner with which the filly's
owner was credited during the season
of 1S1, but it netted her a 6um of
$28,000.

For the sixth time in succession S.
Donoghue headed the list of English
professional jockeys last year. Dur
ing the season this popular rider won
129 races out of 532. He finished sec
ond 107 times, scored 70 thirds, and
rode unplaced in 223 contests. L'n
like many other jockeys, Donoghue
does not find any difficulty in keep-
ing his weight down; in fact, he
scaled as low as 101 pounds in some
of the midsummer races. He rides as
a free lance and his services are in
great demand. Donoghue's winning
average is not quite as good as that
of the Australian. B. Carslake, but the
latter rode less frequently, scoring 106
winning brackets out of 328 starts.

The betting sheds on the Berlin
race tracks handled 200.000.000 marks
during the season just ended, which
comprised 67 days. The bulk of the
betting was on running races.

According to Irish racing statistics
the 1919 season was the most success-
ful in the Emerald isle's turf hlstory
Never before had so much added
money been given for purses and plate
ab the different race meetings
throughout the country. The list of
w inning owners, however, was headed
by an English owner of thorough-
breds, a Mr. V. Parrish, who main-
tains extensive racing quarters at the
ITarragh of Vildare. Fourteen of the
Parrish horses won 24 events, the cash
value of the prizes amounting to
$28,300.

Among the Irish trainers, J. J.
Parkinson was easily the most sue
ressful, as 34 of the animals he sad-
dled finished in front in 56 events.
Parkinson at one time was closely
identified with the care of Richard
Croker's racers both in Ireland and
England.

Joseph Canty, who rides equally
well over the jumps and on the flat,
led the Irish jockeys by winning 65
races, finishing second in 48, scoring
31 third and riding unplaced 75 times,
showing a percentage of 29 63. H. H.
F.eawley, a member of a family of suc-
cessful jockeys whose fame particu-
larly as steeplechase and hurdle rid- -
eis dates back three generations, was
a close second with ."18 winning mounts
out of 217.

Gloaming, an Australian bred geld-
ing, owned by a New Zealand turfpatron, is credited with having won
over 14.000 since he began racing as
a in 1917. As a
Gloaming won several stakes, includ
ing the Australian Jockey club derby,
the New Zealand derby and Grfeat
Northern derby, and last year he was
first in three events of a cash value
of over $11,000.

Squirrel Food.

NUMBER of 7 and ll's will notA profit a player in the ancient and
honorable Scotch same. but. natural-
ly, they mean a deal more in African
golf.

According to Bob Edgren, the foot-
ball clash between Harvard and Ore-
gon on the first of the month was
one of the closet and hardest fought

f ames of the year. There's no doubt
about that.

MISQIOTEIJ MOTTOES.
The mob has many boneheads, but

no brains.
SAM'S OF" A SKEPTIC.

Most friendship Is feigning, most
loving mere Jolly.

One reason why the Phillies and
Athletics make such a poor showing
during the summer may reside in the
fact that they are a bunch of "fallguys.""

MAXIMS OF BIGXDACIOIS.
The only difference between irrita-

tion ai d irrigation is a little "tea.".
Georges Carpentier still has a

chance to beat Jack Dempsey. Jim
Corbett has not yet picked the French-
man to win.

MIS1XGS OF A MISANTHROPE.
The less people think, the more

they stalk.
Boxing is a great leveler especial
if one of the combatants happens
be clipped on the jamb of the jaw.

It begins to look as if, to borrow a
phrase from the president, we were
going to enjoy an open winter openly
arrived at.

Jack Dempsey mry not be a Friend,
but one might believe him to be.

BOYS AND THEIR PRIZE SHEEP.
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M()1ILLA., ALBERTLEFT TO RIUHT ADOLi'H IMiKH,
ZI.NUER.

judging by the '500 thous" he utters
so familiarly.

REVISED REFLECTIONS.
cannot grind with fire-

water that's past.

OL'R OWX ai'IZZERY.
1. When win the ban be lifted?
2. Who kicked Srm Gross?
3. What is an uffenheimer?
4. Who wrote the original hand-

book?
5. What was Shakespeare's middle

name?
6. How high is noon?
7. What makes deuces wild? a
8. Does a spelling bee
9. How often is "frequently?"
10. What was Atara's family name?

A curious means of communication
is the "drum language" of a tribe in
the Congo. These people can by this
means converse with each other at
considerable distances. Exchange
Can you beat it?

THREE LAOS SET RECORD

MULTNOMAH YOUTHS WIN IX

FARM CLUB AVOKK.

Atlolpli and Albert Zinger and
Grant McMillian to Get Trip

to O. A. C. Summer School.

OREGOX AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Jan. 17. (Special.)

Three Multnomah county boys
Adolph Zinger, Grant McMillian and
Albert Zinger have made what is
considered a remarkable record the
past year in club work of the state.
The boys won first place on their sheep
at the county fair in Gresham and

Zinger and Grant McMillian
won first on club sheep at the state
fair. The students will get a free
trip to the college next summer for
the boys' and girls' short course. The
three boys represented Multnomah
county in the livestock judging con-
test at the state fair and scored sec-
ond.

At the Western Royal livestock
show in Spokane the first week of
November the boys were one of the
three teams which represented the
state of Oregon and took third place
in the livestock judging contest. They
are members of the Gresham sheep
club. Miss Ethel Calkins is the coun
ty club leader and has been assisted
in the work of this particular club
by William Hornicker, a local sheep
man.

Grant MeMillian's father is so well
nleased with the record his ar

old son has made in sheep raising
that he has turned farm over to
the boy, who is stocking it with the
choisest pure-bre- d Lincoln sheep. The
Zinger boys are twins, "as much alike
as two peas in a pod." according to
L. J. Allen, state livestock club leader.

Modern Football Is Tame,
Says Savant.

Anc-len- t Contests Similar to College
Sport Were Rral Roush Ciajnes.

ASHINGTOX, Jan. 17. Footballw
stage in colleges and high schools, is
considered a strenuous game, but the
style of play in this generation is
a mild and tame exercise as com
pared to the original forms of the
sport, according to a bulletin from
the National Geographic society.

The history of the autumn classic
is described by J. R. Hildebrand in a
communication to the society, which
follows:

"Running, throwing. hitting and
kicking are the fundamental muscu
lar operations of America's charac
teristic sports baseball, football
tennis and golf. The peoples of an
tiquity manifested all these instincts
in cruder form.

"Luzon hillmen. the Polynesians and
the Eskimo and Sumatra islanders had
games played by kicking a ball
Greeks played it and the Roman
game, harpastum, derived its name
from the Greek I seize, which is evl
dence that carrying the ball was
practiced by them. With shoes of hide
the mediaeval Italians a game
which seems the direct ancestor of
the Anglo-Saxo- n college sport. Gaelic
scholars point to a football game in
Ireland before the time of Christ, and
until comparatively recent times
Shrove Tuesday was as distinctively
an for football as is our
Thanksgiving today."

In old England football was even
rougher than most sports of .those
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hardy times. James I. thought it was
"meeter for lameing than making able I

the users thereof." Henry VIII. and (

Elizabeth ruled against it. Edward t

II frowned upon it for its inter-- 1

ference with archery and also be- - '

CAlltxA nf thA trrrmet inn it arniifid.
In those times it was played in the
city streets. A writer of the 16th cen-
tury called it a "devilish pastime"
and charged it with inciting "envy"
and sometimes brawling, murther and
homicide."

Nevertheless bythe time of Charles
II football had become firmly estab-
lished at Cambridge. It was ever held
ir. high esteem in Ireland. There, when
all other sports were prohibited for
archery's sake, "or.ely the great foot-ball- e"

was exempt. Women joined
with the men in playing it on Shrove
Tuesdays. So many participated that
few knew the whereabouts of the ball.
An expedient which not so long ago
aroused a furore in the American
sporting world was adopted by a
player who shook out the shavings
with which the balls of those days
were stuffed and carried It under his
shirt to the goal.

Abandoned as a general pastime be-

cause of its roughness, it was re-

tained in until, within the
past half century, it sprang into re-
newed popularity in greatly modified
form.

The British carried football into
Jerusalem when they recovered the
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sacred city. Missionaries have taught
it to heathen tribes.

The reason why it has become a
handmaiden of civilization and is so in
popular among college men of Amer-
ica was summarized by Howard S.
Bliss, writing about the Syrian Prot-
estant

it
college at "Beirut of which he

was president, in an article for the
National Geographic magazine:

"You will find the son of a prince
playing football under the captaincy
of a peasant or the sun of a cook. We
believe in football there and we have
17 or 18 football teams in college. The
game develops the ability to receive

hard blow without showing the
white feather or drawing a dagger.
This means that when the men get
out of college they will stand upon
their feet as men."

CLUBMEX DEFEAT WHITMAN

Winged M Hasketers Victorious by

Margin of 2 6 to 15.
In a fast, clean game, the Multno-

mah Amateur Athletic club five won
from the Whitman college basketball
team on the Winged M floor last
night, 26 to 15. The contest was
marked by long shots, several of
which were made from the center of
the floor.

Bob Morton at forward for the club
men was easily the star of the game.
getting 13 points to his credit. For
the missionaries Dement and Wilson
tied for high point honors with six
apiece. Rich, the sensational Whit
man forward, had an off night and
could not penetrate the defense of
the Winged M team. The lineup:

M. A. A. C (6) (!.") Whitman.
Morton 1) V . . CJ Rich
'lerin ( 5 - . . Ourian

Mix 2 O. . Lement
Toomey (' G . . 16) Wlison
TwintnB tl't U.. Wiley
Duniway 2a S . . Schroeder
Lanr.an 8

Referee. Leon Fabre: timer. Bert Allen:
ecorer. illiani Svmth.

AFTER CAMP

SENATORS WOULD TRAIN AT
ALBANY, GA.

Joe Tinker end Manager Clymer in
Conference Over 1920

Team Makeup.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Jan. 17. Presi
dent Joe Tinker of the Senators will
leave here this week for Albany, Ga.,
where he expects to close negotiations
for the use of that city as a train
ing camp for the Senators.

According to present plans, the team
will leave for the southland on March
6 and Columbus will not see the
Clymer tribe in action until April 10.
when the team will return here fo
exhibition games, probably with the
Phillies and Cincinnati Reds.

Tinker hopes to arrange exhibition
games in the south with both the
Boston Braves and Detroit Tigers and
he also plans to stop off at Atlanta
or Birmingham, Chattanooga. Evans
vine and Terre Haute on the way
home.

Manager Bill Clymer is expected
here this week for an extended con
ference with Joe Tinker. There is no
denying that Clymer is far from satis
fied with the present makeup of the
team. He feels that the club needs
more pitching strength and some dis
tance hitters.

For a time he was hopeful of get
ing Vic Saier, formerly with the Cubs
and Pirates, for the first base job,
but Saier has announced his retire
ment from baseball, so the hunt for
a first-sack- er is still on. He hopes to
land Bill Hinchman, but whether he
will get him or not is a question

Grover Hartley is averse to return
ing to Columbus, but Tinker and Cly-
mer are hopeful that they will be
able to persuade him-t- o change his
decision in this matter.

In Dave Danforth Columbus has
some valuable trading material, al-
though he probably will not be dis-
posed of until the major leagues meet
in February. In exchange for him, Co-

lumbus hopes to land some pitching
talent. Tinker and Clymer have
lassoed several youngsters, but the
main work of building up the club
is yet to come.

Athletic Coaches Draw Big Pay.
ROME. Jan. 17. Piatt Adams, the

American athlete who has been en-
gaged to train the Italians who will
participate in the Antwerp Olympic
games, will receive 30.000 lire from
the Italian Olympic committee. John
Haddleton. an American Y. M. C. A.
trainer, has been engaged to coach the
Rome athletes entered for the games.
The expense will be defrayed by the
athletic societies of Rome.

O'DOUL 18 TOUTED AS

COMIilG IMF
Scouts Report "Lefty Frank"

theHas Great Winter.
bit

FORM DECLARED GREAT he

Double Dose of Strikeouts Given
"Babe" Ruth Cited as Proof of at

Southpaw's Ability.
I

NEW YORK. Jan. 17. Judging
from reports drifting east from the
coast, the Yankees will do well next
spring to give "Lefty Frank" O'Doul heanother tryout as a pitcher. This so
handsome youngster has apparently
regained the free and untrammeled
use of his wing which was practically no
hors de combat throughout the 1919
campaign, and. acceding to Scout
Bob Connery. is one of the slabbing
sensations of California's winter
league. Connery declares, in a letter
received at Yankee headquarters yes-
terday, that 0'Ioul has never looked iobetter than he has this fall.

In one recent game, says Connery's
report, O'Doul pitched against Babe
Ruth's team and plastered two artis-
tic strike-out- s on the home-ru- n king
himself! This was one engagement
in which the Colossus did not deliver Ihis customary four-pl- y sock. What
Huth has since, done to O'Doul's de-
livery if anything Is to deponent
unknown. a

As Manager Miller Huggins of the
Yankees will doubtless be influenced
to no small degree by Connery's re-
port on O'Doul, it now appears certain
that "Lefty Frank" will be tried on
the pitching mound r.ext spring rather
than in the outfield. When right he
has a world of stuff, with fine speed
and brilliant curves attached to splen-
did control. He does not take his
baseball as seriously as be might, but
he is still very young and the chances
are that he will settle down. In the
meantii.ie he Is a really good prospect,
a lad who appears to have a bright
baseball future ahead of him.

The Yankees have not yet aban-
doned hope that J. Franklin Baker
will be among those present next
season, plying his accustomed trade

the neighborhood of third base.
Baker said last summer that he will
not be back next year, but never said

officially or to any of the club
officials, and Huggins has a notion
that maybe he didn't mean it. At
any rate, the mite manager is basing
his plans for 19l'0 on the assumption
that the Trappe mauler will try it
again, in which event Bob Meusel will
be tried in the outfield.

Meusel is the Pacific Coast leaguer
whose skill as a member
of the Vernon outfit led many com-
petent observers to label him the
"find" of the year. He's a strapping
big fellow, standing six feet two and
one-ha- lf Inches In his stocking feet
and weighing in the neighborhood of
200 pounds, and they do say as how
he's fast, very fast. He is a. third
baseman by inclination and played
96 games at that position last sea-
son, but he can also range the out-
field on occasion and did so in 56
games this year.

He is a splendid fielder at either
position, but is noted chiefly for his
hitting and base-runni- ability.
Thus, in 163 games on the coast this
year he compiled a batting average
of .337, stole 31 bases and scored 112
runs. He ground out 221 hits in 655
times at bat. among them being 39
doubles, 14 triples and 14 home runs.
a total of 67 extra base blows.

If .Baker does not return for an
other season with the Yankees, Hug- -
gins will be obliged to use Meusel
at third. But the, Yankee leader is
rather hopeful that he can again in-
veigle the Maryland farmer into re
considering his determination to re
tire and thus save Meusel for out
field duty. "Hug" is satisfied to
stand pat on his infield and his pitch
ing staff, but wants to remodel his
entire outfield and yearns for a
chance to try the slugging youngster
from the coast on the picket line.

Howard Ehmke and Ira Flagstead
of Detroit. Joe Judge of Washington.
Eddie Cicotte of Chicago and Babe
Ruth of Boston are all preparing to
kick over the traces, it is said, if
their several owners do not "come
through" with contracts to their lik
ing. Ruth signed a th.ee-yea- r con
tract last winter but now repents of
his bargain and insists that this docu
ment be abrogated in favor of a new
and more lucrative one. The others.
it seems, are merely going through
the preliminary motions of a hold
out.

cicotte is reported to have nled a
claim for $15,000 a year and to have
threatened to quit if his demands are
not met. Ehmke and Flagstead have
also asked for substantial increases
and will insist upon being traded if
Nevin cannot see his way clear to
meeting their terms. Judge has is
sued no ultimatum that we know of,
but is supposed to have asked Grif-
fith to trade him.

If Flagstead is thrown upon the
market the Yankees will go as high
as the next club in bidding for him
He is not only a clever fielder, but a
mighty hitter and a fair base-runn- er

He'd be worth almost anything the
Yankees might have to pay for him.

Clark Griffith is running around
talking trade to all who will listen to
him, but offering nothing that any
body wants, chiefly because he hasn't
much of anything to offer. He is
especially keen on grabbing Bobble
Roth of Boston or Ira Flagstead of
Detroit.

The Cubs are planning a long train
ing trip. They will leave Chicago on
February 28, and, barring wrecks
floods and landslides, should be In
Pasadena, their California camp, on
March 3. They will linger in Pasa
dena for about ten days and then set
forth on an exhibition tour through
California, Arizona. New Mexico
Texas and the Western league coun
try. Not more than 24 practice games
will be piayea.

Baseball on the Inside.
By Billy Evans.

BY BILLIE EVANS.
COLLINS was put out of aEDDIE game last year, for the first

time in his big league career of 14
years. From that you might gathe
Collins was not an aggressive ball
player, but such is not the case. 11
you rate a player's aggressiveness on
the way he protests rulings of the
umpire, and the number of times he is
ejected during the summer, Collins is
not aggressive from your point of
view. I have rated aggressiveness on
the way a player battles the opposi
tion, on the way he keeps on trying
regardless of the score, on the way he
protests to the umpire when he be
lieves he had a kick coming, and can
get away with such a protest without
incurring the wrath of that official.
That Is the Eddie Collins type of ag
gressiveness, and it is the worth-whil- e

type. He protests only when he be-
lieves he has a kick coming. He
makes his protest in a gentlemanly
manner that wins the respect of the
umpire, rather than incurs his wrath.

Collins got the gate for the first
time last year, and it came within
thrae or four days of the close of the
season. That tended to make the pill
all the more bitter. It was in the
final game of the St. Louis series at
Chicago, if my memory serves me
correctly. That game and three nrc iremained on the schedule. To cinch

pennant. It was necessary for the"lite hox to win one more game. In
this particular game Collins started a

too late to try to score on a hit to
the infield, and was retired at theplate on a close play. Collins believed

was safe, while Umpire George
Hildebrand, who made the decision,
saw the play the other way and called
him out. Hildebrand was squatted
directly over the play as he gave the
decision. Collins, peeved at being
called out. and perhaps equally sore

himself because of his late start,picked up a handful of.dirt while lay-ing on the ground and tossed it away.
don't believe Collins had the slight-est idea where that dust was going

when he threw it. Unfortunately Itlanded squarely in the face of Hilde-brand. After that official had gotten
the dirt out of his mouth, ears, eyes
and nose and was able to sneak, heinformed Collins in no mild tone thatwas through. Collins apologized,

did manager Oleason. so did prac-tically all the other Chicago players,
but to no avail. Hildebrand was in

mocd to accept an apology.
Ordinarily visiting players ratherrejoice when an opposing home stargets the gate, but none of them feltthat way about the Collins case. All

the St. Louis piayers sympathized
with Eddie in his plight. They re-
gretted Hildebrand found It necessary

cenu iiim 10 ine snowers.
"It was the funniest experience Iever had," said Hildebrand that even-ing- r.

"AM I could hear those plaverssaying was, 'forget it. George.' "'Let
him back.' 'He didn't mean to do it."and a hundred other like expressions.really felt like reversing myself,
particularly when I learned it was thefirst time Collins was ever put out ofgame."

That rather preyed on Hildebrand'smind, for while we were at dinnerthat evening he spoke of the occur-
rence a half dozen times, and ex-
pressed regrets that he waj the um-
pire who had to spoil Collins' record.

About 14 years ago, 1 had an ex-
perience somewhat similar to that of
Hildebrand's. I was breaking intothe big show. Lave Cross was play-
ing third base for Washington. I
made a decision that Lave didn't care
for. and he told me so. 1 sent him to
the club house. I then learned it was
the first time In his career, extendingover 19 years, th.it he had been sn
treated. A recital of that incidentmade Hildberand feel better.

Sounding; the Sport Reveille

STAXAGER DESCHAMPS says that
XTX money is a secondary considera-
tion with Georges Carpentier. The
frenchman probably means a 10-s-

ondary consideration.
lulnKs nt a 9llanlhrae.

Appearances are deceitful espe
cially those of the farewell variety.

"Carpentier Won't Fight Dempsey
Lntil the Fall." carols a contemporary
caption. Mayhap. And he won't fall
until he fights Dempsey.

Reverse EncMiah.
Am I. Ma?
George Bernard Shaw anticipated

the modern boxer by a number of
ears when he labeled the hero of

his pugilistic romance "Cash'el Byron.

Daffy's Daily Definition.
Golf widow A "fore"-sake- n wife.'

Two Sox Kirhangrd for Three
Senators.

Headline.
We wouldn't exchange a pair for

the entire upper house.
w

Dippy Dialogues.
Optimus I understand that Hen- -

peck's widow is trying to break his
will.

Cynicus ! dandled the delusion
that she turned that trick before he
died.

tlulzziral Queries.
What has become of the old-fas- h

ioned saloonkeeper who was wont to
hand his customers a bottle of rye asa Christmas gift?

The Braves have just acquired asouthpaw named Hugh Brown, but,
despite the fact that he hails from
the south, he is not of a brown hue.

Alixaaelled Monakers.
Pauline Fredericks.
The Society of American Bacteriologists advises you to trust in your nose

to test canned goods, but we adviseyou not to rely on your beezer In test
ing banned goods.

Barnes Are Nonlmal.
Jeff Smith (Jerome Jefferds).

Famous Doubles-Sorro- w

and Sympathy.
One thing that prohibition has made

certain is that census-taker- s did not
have so many red noses to count as
in former years.

Frequent Finalists.
Tommy Urtn and Fred Kay.

Alcohol, what stunts are committed
In thy name.

Absolute Antaitbeses.
Good and Bad.
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Suggestion for
Boxing League

Now Finding Favor.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. Boxing as an
sport is rapidly gain-

ing supporters at a number of col-
leges and' universities in all parts of
the country and championship tour-
naments under revised ring rules are
not at all unlikely within the next
few years. Inter-varsit- y bouts be-

tween picked boxing teams represent-
ing Oxford and Cambridge universi
ties have been part of the annual
English sport schedule for many
years and similar contests are not
entirely unknown in the United
States.

it is expected that such meetings
will become more frequent as the
boom in boxing gathers strength. The
tendency in this direction is shown
by a number of recent reports of box-
ing activity among the collegians.
Wod comes from I'eoria, 11!.. that the
"Little Conference" has Included box-
ing in its list of major sports and that
a championship tournament would be
held next spring.

Iennsylvnnla Is Advocate.
In the east the university of Penn-

sylvania has long been an ardent ad-
vocate of boxing for the college ath-
lete and has several times suggested
the formation of an intercollegiate
boxing league. At the present time
both Pennsylvania and Penn State
college have the largest squads of
boxers trying for the teams In the
history of the sport. Both squads
are under the instruction of compe
tent coaches and there will be a dual
tournament earily In th.9 spring be-
tween the two institutions, as was
the case in 1919. Dartmouth and
other colleges in the east have en-
gaged boxing coaches and plan intra-
mural tournaments, with the possibil-
ity of broader activity within a year
or two.

The plan for a set of international
boxing rules to supersede the an-
tiquated .Marquis of Queensberry code
promises to be a subject of consider-
able controversy during the coming
months. The army, navy and civilian
board of boxing control in this coun-
try recently sent a representative
abroad with the outline for new reg-
ulations. Later it was learned that
the International Boxing Federation.

DAILY REPOKT.

PORTLAND, Or.. Jan. 17. Maximum
temperature, Tifl desreos: minimum tem-perat-

oO degrees. River reading, $
A . M . , '2. A tee t ; c ha n ire In a-- -- 4 ho urs,

.'Z feet rise. Total rainfall T P. M. to
P. M.), o. total rlnfuil since Sep-

tember 1. 1!H1. 17.11 inche: normal rain
fall Hi nee September 1 , inches; del -
clencv of rainfall rince September 1. liUii,
7.S' inches. Sunrise, 7 :4S A. M. ; sunset.
4 :."." V. M total fumshtne. t hours .t min
utes; poMeible sunshine. H hours 7 minutes.
Moonrtwe. 4:.. A. ai . ; moonsr-t- , : l i. At,
HiironitJtr (reduced ea level), o P. M.,
::o.a Inches. HeiaLlv humidity : A. M.,

per cent; noon. 6'-- per cent ; 5 P. M.,
77 per cent.

THK WEATHER.

Wind

m

STATIONS. Weather.

Maker r,V 4 n.ooj . . !S iCloudy
HoiFe r.4 o.it . . :Nvi'ioudy
Himton 161 V k'lrar
Calvary . . .. . . . VJ.o. m . .IK U'lear
'hca.Ko 8 in u.im' . . W t'laar

Den ver 44 t4 0.H Jl'I.VW Pt. cloudy
Oes Moines. ihujmi . .iv ( louay
Eureka . . . . 44 C4 O.OOi . . INW Clear
Ualveston . . Gt o.oiM . .'SK k'leur
Helena 3'J! ." O. JJ 4S SW K'loudy
t Juneau ! JiO.r.O Jt'lear
Kunaas Ctty. 24( :.4.0.ni, . . IX 'Cloudy
Uos Angelas. .oi KSiO.OOl . JXW Clear
Marshfield . 4H SJ i.lHi . . JN'WiCloud?
Med ford ... 'js: a 0.00 . JNE HMoudv
M lnneanolis.,1 J o.oo 14'NWiriouuy
New Orleans! iVJt 6H o.imi' . . V U'lear
New York ..) lt;i "i:1). 1 ti NWjPt. cloudy
North Head.: 4ti' 4 s o . oj ;w, s irioudy
No. Yaklina.l r..v .. .lXW.Pt. cloudy
Vhoenix ....I as; 74 O.OO!.. tN (Clear...I 4rtl 4S,o.Oo;i6SE ll't. c!oudy
Portland ...1 .Ml 51 0 .!.. iW k'loudy
Hose.nu k ...) 4i! fi'J O . DO . . W tMear
Sacramento..! 4 J ttrt o.fio . . L . ..K'lear
St. Louis ... 'J- -'l J:o. no,i4 NWipt. cloudy
Salt Luke... :tiii r.oM'.oo . .IN WCloudy
San Iief;o..( ."Vol 7i 0 . Oft; . . N W "ear
S. Francisco.l .vj! 70 o.oo lo wMear
SeHttle 4s r,t0.(U :u S ;Kain
Siika JJ :VJ 0.M; . . NE t'loudv
Spokane ...I T'.Hi .".0 'O.oj I'O S 'loudy
Tacnrna ...I Jf . Sti 4 S W Rain
i Valdex ....!... 0 il . on . . . .

Wai'a Walla! VJ ."0 0.0 14 SW jOoudy
Washington. . is ::4 0.on ls NW. Clear
Winnipeg . 4 i H O.OO; . .!S Clear

tA. M. today. P. M. report of preced- -

ing day.

FO RECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Probably rain;

southerly winds.
Oregon Probably rain; fresh southerly

winds.
Washington Rain; moderate southerly

;rn Irs.

like
ff'-SW-

1f

.,v.-

i .1 M

Another one of many beautiful homes,
corner 23d and These are of
many excellent Irv-ingt- on

at

R. T. Street's
Irvington Headquarters

Residence,

COLLEGES TO ADOPT

OLD ENGLISH SPUR

Inter-Varsit- y Boxing
Become

ACTIVITY INCREASE

Pennsylvania's
Inter-Collegia- te

Intercollegiate

METEOROLOGICAL.

Irvington's
samples

exclusively

Popular.

Thompson.

a European organization, was also at
work on such a set of rules. It was
further learned that' there was a wide
gulf between the proposed cjes and
that so far as the European authori-
ties were concerned there was little
inclination to adopt the American
ideas.

The Amateur Athletic Union has
also issued a notice to all candidates
for places on the American Olympic
games boxins team that the contests
at Antwerp next summer will be con-

ducted under the English amateur
boxing rules and that they mutt fa-

miliarize themselves with this coda
they expect to make the team.

These rules dirTer in a number of re-

spects from the United States regu-
lations and a point winner under the
latter might easily be declared the
loser in a bout fought at Antwerp.

In this connection a portion of the
report of the manager of the A. A. U.

team of boxers who recently returned
from a tournament trip through
Scandinavia is enlightening. All the
bouts were fought under English
amateur rules. The manager writes:

"America learned a lesson from the
tour which will be of great a.id in
preparing a championship combina-
tion for the Olympic games. The rules
under which the Americans competed
in Denmark and Sweden are the rules
which will govern the boxing contests
at the Olympic games, namely, the
English amateur boxing rules.

"The judging and scoring of points
under the English rules greatly fa-
vors the scientific boxer and no credit
is given for aggressiveness.

TOO I.ATE TO CLASSIFY.
HAUTHimXE, $3tuu. bargain; .x roon-.- s

and lurnace, firepiace, hardwood f :oors.
ifutcti Kitchen, cement Lajemcni. laun
dry travs. modern in every way. ii you
are looking a modern bungalow c:o--
to car on pa.cd street, cail .'labor

WOMAN to help care lor old lady and
house. 3 in lamiv. no cln,tlreii: ci
have a evenincs and alternate Sundavs:
the. riKht one will be treated as one of
the family. AN s,, n.

FOR SALE Milk route with 'JlHl custo
mers, truck, hot-wat- er boilers bot
tle wathcra and everything that roes
to make up a eood. route. Ca.l Tabor

STOVES, eaa ranaes and water tanks re
paired ana up; aiso caipenter, and
light work and all kinds uf niechunic.il
and electrical work done; prices rlhu
Call t. ychnildlin g. yi am l.i-t- f.

LOST An acousticon Ian aid to hearing
in small black box; lost on marKet
stand. Main ti;lT,d. or deliver to tint
Stock Exch. bids, anil receive- reward.

WANTED Quite efficient person tor
liouyework in small private
houis: salary S40 inontn: one with, her
own home preferred. Main M.4,.

WISCONSIN opened up under new man- -
a cement, wl.l give room ana Doara very
reasonable: give ua a trial. 04a Hood
ft.. Mam trJl.

KOR SALE Enoycioped La Rritannica. 11th
edition, on India caper, full o:ruJ
Ing; Larcaln tor a Quick turnover. Phoue
Kast 3 t "t.

roH SALE bv owner, Kord tourins
in Drl ei-- t running order: too wort h ot
aire?. orios: very and terms.
Cm 11 EuKt U4.3 Sunuaj.

VS. a N'TKl) Wo ma n for cenera work
days a week and .i mormnRs; lauy mv-ii-

in neighborhood prei'trrgl. Mrs.
Htrker, oio Multnomah ai.

roR SALE Mitchell . new tires. Rood
cond iimn, price reasonable ; a .Max
well. 1 11 cond condition, barsain,
the Auto Rest Canine, loth, and Salmon.

house for rnt, 'J0: 3 rooms rent
ed out. some furniture tor i)e.
Ed.'--t VClt Sunday all day, weekdays.
evemnjfs.

Ford truck, 101S, worm drive, best
of condition, with J liodiest, $1."0, in
cluding phone and business. Owner
leaving town. Phone Wood. HQl'i.

THE exclusive manufacturing and sales
rifiht lor the He er Fiber broom, pa -

enied. lor a large eastern sihic, win sew
or trade. Ah o.i. oregonian.

IVi H. P. UPRUIHT ga engine with equip
ment, iool power. I'Aniiwuiiuuui kimiuci.
pipe vise, Lttings. shafting, etc. Ail for
$4r. Tabor ftJOt.
o STT'DKBAKER touring cur. in good
condition, new top and license. Tabor
SJ07.

LOST One patent leather purve on 2::d- -
street car at 6:J0. Call Main tJLXS, Re- -
varil.

WANTED Truck drivers, must be experi
enced with heavy duty O. M. C. gravel
truck. Phone oak orove l.to-A- .

TWO partly furnished H. K. moms ; fur- -
nace heat and laundry trays; walking I

distance. 674 E. Stark.
HY MIDDLE-AGE- woman. houreket?plng

or cooking: men need not answer. a:
T:;.--. Qresonjan.

l.ADY wants nosition aa housekeeper in
widower's home, good. cook. 0dl Com- -
mere ial st.

WANTED 10 to furnished house:
will pay e:iM tor Dargain; west siue.
Broadway 700.

WANTED To rent rurnished or unfur-
nished bungalow. Modem, west side pre
ferred. Phone Main hiJ.

LOOK this up. furnished apart
ment bouse, close in; trms; would con
sider small home. E. 171Q.

FOR SA LE Thoroughbred Chester Whim
brood sow. Main

WANTED To buy combings: switches
made to osder. E. 1710. o.M E. Yamhill.

BAKERY FOR SALE. .rV00n. DOING
S10O A DAY. CALL BDWY.

I AM IN the market Cor Improved lot in
Rose City. Deal with owner. ei i.

ELBt'TKICAL repair man. handy on all
reptiir work. Room J4 Ansuiua. nocei.

modern furnished duplex house.
.lint c. 3in n., J -

LEARN the business Call or
write 1.18 E. Broadway.

WANTED Bov to upholsterer's I

trade. I.t2 Second
WANTED Women as offbearers in furni-

ture factory. '- - Second tt.
FOR SALE Pi-to- n truck. or trade tor

HgMt car. East 4075.
FOR SALE Ias ranjze, fumed-oa- library

table and two rockers. Tabor .!.
DENTAL services for painting.
. 4 4 '"'J.

rJ-2- " Colt revolver,

F"OR SALE Toy Boston terriers.
Cha pman st.

DRAGSAWS for sale. $100 each. 30-f- E.
Morrison Phone Wdln. ,VQ'J.

WANTED A ca'h register. rhona Mon- -
d:i. Tahor 7,To.

in JritViy

YOUR
HOME?

Irvington's beautiful homes,
this, most modern, with

several tile baths, hot water
heat, ivory and hardwood fin-

ish, large grounds (this has
one-ha- lf acre) in the center of
Irvington. By appointment
only.

r

ii

-

5

TOO LATK TO CLASSIFY.

CRACKED WATER JACKETS
AND SCORKD CYLINDERS

we'dd with the lAwrfncf patented fused
ieeirica.lly with sjiver and nickel a.loy.

THE ORKC.OX AUTO RE7PAIK CO..Temporarily located at the N. P. Auto
A; Wagon Wkf., s:fc and Hoy arts.

I'hone lSroad-a- 4477.

ACCOMPLISHED AT LAST.
Painters Dentistry absolutely per-

formed by the ner method,
without after-effect- s: lt-- t us prove it
to you. We make X-r- exarr.inutlotof lce;h when necessary ulontf with oth-
er operations: we specialize in fvrt-c,- a
dentistry at reasonable fees.

Hit. A. W. KEKNE.
IK. E. H. PKEliN.Majestic Theater B.dg. S'1'- - Wash.

WANT to give a few lady patients treat-
ments in their own litmi.-s- . curative, re-
juvenating treatments, by Christiannurse; they brinp results in c'.cartuought, bright eves, steady nerves,
beautified complexions and bodies: treat-
ments consist of water, medjCi-tion- .

and massarre and one hour's treat-
ment co.-l-s no more than ." or 10 minutvi'
cail at a phyt-ician'- office; $.50 furone hour. AN ii. OreRonian.

PORTABLE GARAGL'S.
"We have on hand for immediate .i'ea number of PORTABLE CARAflKS

w hicu we w ill sell very reasonable, $tid.

CRESCEXT MFG. CO..
BOO 9 PoweM Valley road. Tabor 4194.

fc'OR K E XT 1 "J room hous.e. fireplace, fur-nace, 7 bedrooms, kitchen has all built-1n- s,

cement basement, storeroom forfruit; on E. Hassaio st. Apply .Mondav,
Strong A McXaiiKtuon, 701 Corbett bld..phone Main 61S; Sunday, automaticphone. "L'o 1 7.

tXK SAI.K A millinery store, good loca-
tion, brick building--; Ilvins rooms in
back. Old vstub.ished trade. Tabor
4 (!.

Xalea for
Classified Advertisements

The Oregonian.
lily and tuzii&y

Per On.On line TicVwt connfuttv n timA . ........... ??rThrt ronNrrutiTe timra. ......... SO
Kfvrn ronwutivd timet fe3cTbe foliowin k !?. exrrtl.the rte of which tm 7c per line, prr dan(Sit nation WaolH Male. (Situation
W an t ri trtnaJf. ad tuitrn. for hrm
than two line. Cocnt mix nnrd.x to tbHue. AdvrrtJmrat (except Trrnon-a- land iluaUnnn Wanted") will n
taken over the telephone if th advr-ttn- er

in a ftutmcriber to either ptaona.
o prices will be quoted over the phone,

but Mtalemeuto will be rendered the fol-lowing cUy. Advertinemciita are takon
for The Daily Oreironiaa until 7::tO
P. M. : for The Sundujr Oreconiaa untilft P. M. Oat orday.

Al CTION SAT.K3 TODAY.
PUBLIC PALE.Having; sold my f.irm r will e'l atauction swle on my farm 3 miles- south,of Cornelius, Or., on Fridav, January J.at TO A. M. head high-grad- e Holste.n.cow y, l repi'tered Hoist ein cow andcalf. No. "H2.V4S. 1 registeredHoiptein bull - years old. Matador Seg:a

Dekol. No. 2l:7:;j. sired by MatadorSwis Walker. 4 heifers, 3 horses, all my
farm implements.

OITSTAVE C. R PECKER. Owner.J. C. Kuniii. Auctioneer. Hillsboro. Or.

MEETING NOTICES.
KIRK PATRICK COVV-CT-

NO. JIT.' 7. SECVRITTBENEFIT ASSN. Big freemeeting next Friday. Jan-uary 13. fc:3o P. M.. Swimhail. Third and Jeffe rson.Cards, "roo-- ; dancing.
Hoch's famous union music."
Come and bring our
friends for a xrn.t.l tim

Join our aociet y, you now have the choice
oi I our policies. We iuurethe whole family from 1 to jj vra w.u
need u and we w ant you.

BIG MASK BALL by Eu
reka Council, No. 204. Se-
curity Benefit Assn.. Mon
day evening. January l:,
W. O. W. hall, E. ti:h andIS Alder; six handsome nriz.cn
for the best-dress- ladv
and gentleman, best d

character and most
comic. Fine union music.

Admission 55c a couple, L'."c extra ladies.
M. U .iOHNSTOX, Sec

WASHINGTON C O M- -AiHjrX. MANDERY. NO. 15. K. T.
--j. 3w i n Special conclave will be

held Tuesday evening, J un-
ary 0. at 7:T.O P. M. Order

of the Temple will be conferred. Nice re-

freshments w ill be served. A large at-- t
ndance of Sir Knights is desired, aa an

important business communication is to
be considered. Officers be on hand at tS

o'clock. G. I. E ISM AN. P.ecorder.
PORTLAND STAR HOMESTEAD. NO

4J. BROTHERHOOD Or AMERICAN
YEOMEN Real live business meeting from

o clock until 9:'.W I'. M. Ttiurwiay eve
ning. January in r. r. . nau.
i:it h st. Dancing Irom t .;0 to 1 'J. union
music. G ood time assured, no admiaioa
will be cha rged. Ail member are re-
quested to bring their friends.

1 C i A. tor,,
203 Alikv bldg., Main. 63."fl.

OREGON? ASSEMBLY" NO. 1. UNITED
AKTiriNS ill .five a card purty and
fl nice on Tue-!d- evening. Jan. JOth, at
W O W. hall. US Ilth st. All Artisans
and their friends cordially invited. Ad- -
m Issi o n l ree.

t.. is. va A l 1 li t.. tec
I VAN HOE HOM EST E A D. N O. ."VO; : S.

BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICAN YEO--
K N Card party and dance, Saturday,

January 4, at Women of Woodcraft hall.
:i4 Taylor street. Cards. 8:43; dancing.

lO o'clock. Union music and lour prizes
at "boa." Admission. --

" cents.
REGULAR merlins of Associa ion of

Father of Soldiers and Sailors of U. S. A.
ii k M at 8 P. M. Monday night. Jan- -

Uary 19- - in Foreaters hail, 1J9 Fourth at.
EMBLEM leTweirr. toottooa, charm. trtK

aaw dealgna. Jaeger Itroa.. 1S1-- S 5th,

FRIKPLANDER'S for lode embUmsw
(;m plna and meaala. SiO Washing toa

rCNERAL DIRECTORS.

EDWARD IIOLMAN
& SON

Funeral Directors
Third and Salmon Sta. Main 507.

Laily Ajaiiitant.

MILLER & TRACEY
Perfect Funeral Service for Lexa,
lndepnlent Kuneral Director.

W ash. L. bet SUth-la- t. west Bide,
M.i in 21. Lady assistant. A 7Sh5.

Dunning & McEntee
FITNERAI. DIRIiCTORS. Broadway and

Pwa U Phone Brwdny 43J. A 400s.
Ladr Attendant.

J.P.FINLEY&SON
FUNERAL D1RECTOK3.

Main 0. Montgomery at dtta

McENTEE & EILERS
Funeral parlora with ail th privacy of

a home. 16th and Everett ets. Telephoo
Broadway ULtJ. nome. A -- us.

F. S. DUNNING. INC
414 E. Alder Phone Kast G2.

Perfect service, peraonai direction. fre
rs of Iiorai cnapci rn.ua. amo equipment.

DOWNING & McNEMAR
Successors to Wilson Rom. Multnomah

at E. Tin. r.asi o-- . iiYiugion uior.net.

P. L. LERCH gVau""1
Twelfth and Morrison staERICSON Broadway L'04.

A. D. KEN WORTHY 0..
92d at.. Lenta. Tabor 52T.

D 7C! I 40 Pi! Williams Ave.
rti ni tULl.nii uwi East 10S8. c loss.
TiDfr?!? Xr CVnnV 1047 Belmont.

6KKKE9 t'XPERTAKING COMPAMT. Ed
na -- lajr. ai. .1- -. a. ...i. i,iaj assistant.

MOM'M E.V?S.
"

TOnTLAND MAR3LE WORKS .

6B 4th St.. Op p. City Hall. Neq Brag.
' - t A C ClK.n IQAkllTtr v --v

!Tr THIRD AT MADISON STREP.T

I


